• Three bedroom link detached.
• Super open aspect to front.
• Good sized rear garden.
• Potential to improve and extend.
• Large lounge/dining.
• Downstairs shower room and upstairs refitted
bathroom.
• Garage and Driveway.
• Close to excellent schools and Guiseley town centre.
• 0.4 Miles to Guiseley station.
• Sort after location.

55 Fieldhead Drive, Guiseley, West Yorkshire LS20 8DX
£295,000

1 South View, Menston, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 6JX
Tel: 01943 660 494
enquiries@ribstonpippin.co.uk
ribstonpippin.co.uk

In need of loving new owners, this three-bedroom link-detached property,
with a fabulous open aspect to the front needs a bit of TLC. With some
vision and elbow grease, this home is sure to be a hit for families. With
brilliant schools, just a stone’s throw away and the town centre only a
short walk, the location of this family home is excellent.
Set back from the road and with plenty of off street parking the house is
approached via a very useful open porch-perfect for sheltering whilst
finding your keys.
Entering in to a light, bright entrance hall. Off to the left is the huge
lounge/dining room, and straight ahead is a downstairs shower room.
The lounge/dining room is a great size, with a large picture window to
the front, it is flooded with light! A lick of paint and some new flooring,
would completely transform this space.
To the rear of the property is the kitchen, there is no denying a refit would
bring it back into line with current fashions, but at the same time you
could opt to extend to create a large dining kitchen overlooking the rear
garden- how exciting to put your own stamp on a property.
Upstairs on the first floor there are three good sized bedrooms and a
family bathroom. There are two very generous doubles one to the front of
the property and the other to the rear and a third well sized single- no box
rooms here! These bedrooms could do with a lick of paint and new
carpets, and then they would be transformed.
The family bathroom is clean bright and white with a three-piece suite
including basin, toilet and bath- it is has been relatively recently refitted.
The rear garden of this property is a great size, currently paved and
gravelled, so low maintenance but if you want a space for children to run
around and burn off that excess energy- why not put down a lawn or
astroturf, even better no need for a lawnmower!
This property is in a great spot with oodles of potential to make it your
own and enjoy for years to come!

